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' (57) A system and method for performing an on-line

transaction, such as making a payment, with a single-

use payment instrument makes, use of computer hard-
ware and software, such as the computing device of a
customer, the customer's bank's home banking server,
the bank's card authorization server, a vendor's website
server, and the vendor's crecft card acquirer, coupled to
one another over a network. The customer Is Issued a
single use payment instrument through the bank, the
bank debits an account norninated by the customer for

the requested value of the payment instrument and may
also specify an expiry for the payment instrument The
customer is able to nominate a particular source of
funds for each transaction from among various
accounts of the customer. The payment Iristrumertt set-

ties and clears through existing crecft card payment
mechanisms without a need for special accornmodation
with the Internet vendor.
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customer's persona! computer (PC), the customer's

bank's home banking server, the bank's card authoriza-

tion server, a vendor's webste server, and the vendor's
crecfit card acquirer, coupled to one another over a net-

work, which can be a global network, such as the Inter- 5
net The system and method for an embodiment of the
present invention enables the customer to perform an-
on-fine transaction with a vendor using the single-use
payment instrument, for example, by entering details of
the on-line transaction at the customer's PC coupted to K
the customer's bank's home banking server over the
network. The transaction detaBs include, for example, a
payment amount for the transaction, which is received
by the home banking server from the computing device
of the customer over the network. r5

[0014J In an embodiment of the present Invention,

upon receiving the detaBs for the on-One transaction
with the. vendor from the customer, the customer Is

prompted by the home banking server to enter a selec-
* tion for a source of funds for the transaction from a ph>- 20
raffly of nomination options, such as a credit card
account, a checking account, or a savings account The
home banking server receives the customer's nomina-
tion of the source of funds for the transaction from the
customer's computing device over the network. The 2s
home banking server verifies an avafiaWOry of funds for

the payment amount for the transaction In the nomi-
nated source of funds and reserves funds sufficient for
the payment amount in the nominated source of funds.
In an aspect of an embodiment of the present invention, so
the funds can be reserved for a predetermined expiry
period. The predetermined expiry period, as Distin-

guished from the fabricated card expiration date, is typ-
ically a short period of hours or days for which the
payment instrument fe valid, but It is not provided to the »
customer to use in the transaction.

[0015] In addftion, in an embodiment of the present
invention, the home banking server generates details of
a payment instnjmemforthetransa^
to the transaction details, such as the payment amount 40
for the transaction and a unique identification number
for the transaction. Further, the transaction detaBs gen-
erated by the home banking servercan Include a prede-
termined expiry for the payment instrument In addition,
the Identification number can have an embedded bank 45
identification number for routing the request for authori-
zation to an appropriate authorization server, and the
identification number can be generated from a charac-
teristic range of numbers Identifiable by a web ste
server of the vendor as offering superior authentication, so
A record of the payment Instrument details is stored by
the home banking server in a database of one or both of
the home banking server and a cretffl card authorization
server of the bank. The home banking server also pro-
vides the payment iristrument details to the customer at ss
the customer's computing device over the network for

use by the customer in the transaction with the vendor.

[0016] In an embodiment of the present Invention,

the customer at the customer's computing device sends
th payment instrument detaBs over the network to the
vendor's website server to pay for the transaction with
the vendor. The vendor's website server presents the
payment instrument details to the vendor's credit card
acquirer service. In turn, the vendor's credit card
acquirer service presents the payment instrument
detaBs to the bank's credrt card authorization server for

authorization. Upon receiving the request for authoriza-
tion of the transaction for the customer by the bank's
credit card authorization server, ff the request for

authorization according to the payment Instrument
detaBs corresponds to the stored record of the payment
Instrument details, the authorization server sends an
authorization for the transaction forthe customer via the
vendor's credit card acquirer service to the vendors
website server.

[00171 If the payment Instrument detaBs for an
ernbocfimerrt of the present Invent Incluo^ the prede-
termined expiry for the payment Instrument, the trans-
action is authorized by the credit card authorization

server ff the request for authorization is received within
the predetermined expiry of the payment instrument
The banking server also debits the nominated source of
funds for the payment amount and removes the stored

"

record of the payment Thus, an embodiment of the
present invention provides a method and system by
which an Internet customer is issued a one-off, single
use payment token or instrument, through a bank with
whom he or she maintains a checking or credrt account
The bank debits the customers checking or credit card
account for the requested value of the token or Instru-

ment which depends on the cost of the product or serv-
ice which Is the subject of a proposed transaction. The
bank may also specify a transaction period during which
the token orInstrument is vafid and not valid at any other
times.

[001 8] The single-use payment token or instrument
for an embodiment of the present invention is distin-

guished from a debit or credfc carcMSce Instrument In

that the customer is able to choose the source of the
money for each transaction from among various
accounts of the customer. Thus, the customer is able to
nominate a particular source of funds for a particular

transaction, the nominated source is checked for availa-

bility of credft or funds, and the funds are earmarked to
be reserved tor the same period as the expiry of the
token or instrument There is no need for special
accommodation with Internet vendors in order for cus-
tomers to take edvantage of the instrument Any vendor
that is set up to accept credit card transactions by the
input of a credit card number and a card expiration date
can also be provided with the one-off payment instru-

ment, that would then, as far as that vendor Is con-
cerned, settle through the usual credrt card channels.

[0019] Additional objects, advantages and novel
features of th Invention wffl be set forth in the descrip-

tion which follows, and In part wffl become more appar-

3
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nt to those skilled in the art upon examination of the

foDowlngL or may be learned by practice of the Invention.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0020]

Rg. 1 tea schematic diagram which HJustrates an
example overview of key components and the flow

of Information between the key components for an
errfrodment of the present invention;

Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram which Ilustrates ah
example overview of key components and the flow

of Information between the key components tor an
alternate embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 3 Is a flow chart which {Bustrates an example of

the process of the customer performing an on-fine

transaction using the single-use payment Instru-

.
ment for an embodiment of the present Invention.

Detailed Description

[0021] Referring now In detail to an embodiment of

the present invention, an example of which Is illustrated

In the accompanying attachments* Hg. 1 is a schematic

diagram which Illustrates an example overview of key
components and the flow of Information between the

key components for an embodiment of the present

invention. Referring to Fig. 1, an embodiment of the

present invention involves a number of computer hard-

ware and software components, such as the computing
device 10 of a customer 12. the customer's bank's

home banking server 14, the bank's card authorization

server 16, a vendor's website server 18, and the ven-
dor's credft card acquirer 20, coupled to one another
over a network, such as the Internet 22.

[0022] The system and method for an ernbodmerit
of the present Invention enables the customer 12 to

make a payment token good only for a single Internet

transaction. In order to do that, before the customer 12
makes a purchase, the customer 12 signs on to the cus-

tomer's preferred home banking system 14, such as Cft-

toantfs DIRECTACCESS system, using the customer's

personal computer (PC) 10. The customer 12 signs on
to the home banking system 14 In exactly the same way
in which-the customer 12 normally accesses the home
banking system 14 over the Internet 22.

[0023J In an embodiment of the present invention,

the customer 12 signs on to the home banking system
14, and mis In a very brief couple of fields of information

explaining the transaction and, most Importantiy, the

amount in response to prompts by the system 14 forthe
information. The system for an ernbodlment of the

present invention Includes, for example, application

software that then creates a temporary creoSt card
number and expiry date. The expiry date Is the one
other piece of information that is known to be submitted
in the typical crectt card authorization. The system for

an embodment of the present Invention makes a unique

combination of a card number artf expiry date and pro-

vides that to the customer 12for use forthe purchase,

for example, via the vendor's website server 18.

5 [0024] The system software for an embodiment of

the present Invention then creates the necessary record

forthe particular transaction to be authorized. However,

urtfBte a normal creolt card where any vafid transaction

subject to balance verification can be authorized, an
io embodiment of the present Invention creates a single-

use payment Instrument which exists only for the dura-

tion of, and specifically for, that single transaction.

Therefore, any other authorization requestwhich comes
into the system with those details for a different amount

is are rejected The customer 12 then proceeds back to

(or to) the vendor's Internet website 18 and enters that

information just as the customer 12 would enter a credit

card number and fts expiry date at whatever point that

the vendor's system 18 asks for the customer's credit

20 card information.

[0025) In an embodiment of the present invention,

once the particular transaction item has been approved
for the amount of which the customer 12 advised the

vendor's website server 18 and the bank's home bank-
25 ing server 14, it too is rernoved from any authority, so ft

would only work once. The result of that is that anyone
else who may come Into possession of that particular

piece of information wiS not be successful if they

attempt to use ft to perform any other transaction what-
so soever. Accoroingiy, if the vendor to whose website

server 18 the customer's PC 10 is connected is actuaDy

acting criminally and Is only gathering the Information to

try and use it elsewhere, while it wffl work for the trans-

action about which the customer 12 gave information to

35 the customer's bank's home banking server 14, It can-

not be subsequently authorized. It essentially repre-

sents a non-existent bank card, and it is of no use to

anyone else.

. [00261 The system and method for an embocSrnent

^0 of the present invention protects both the bank, as well

as the customer 12, from anyone taktagthathfbrmatiort

while ft is in transft, encryption Discussions notwith-

stanofng, or while ft is stored on the vendor's computer
system 18 and using ft for fraudulent purposes. The

45 vendor benefits from being able to transact with a wkfer

base of confident customers. And, f the vendor

chooses to do so, the vendor's website server 18 can be
configured to recognize the type of Instrument being

used by characteristic range of numbers and permit

so more preferential terms higher value transactions for

such payments on the basis of their supertorajjthentte-

iry. The customer does not have to be concerned that

the Internet connection is secure. AD that the customer

12 has provided to the bank is the customer's Wentffica-

55 tion to the bank's home banking system 14, but that

information Is of no use to anyone else who attempts to

present lit a merchant In other words, the only Item of

Information being transferred across the network 22 is

4
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the temporary short-ived, single-use payment Instru-

ment that is created.

[0027] An additional aspect of an embodiment of

the present invention b that the application oT the bank*
home banking server 14 that creates the token b able to 5
access the database of the bank's creditcard authoriza-

tion server 16 used for credit card authorization on-line.

That application creates the necessary records for the

single-use, temporary payment instrument, examines
incoming authorization requests for that particular io

Instrument from the vendor's credft card acquirer 20,
verifies that the amount corresponds with the transao
tion of which the customer 12 advised the bank, and
authorizes the appropriate transaction, while rejecting

any others. In addition, the application also deans up 75

that database and removes records referring to that

Instrument once the transaction has been concluded or
has expired; as It is not a real creel card, and b also

subject to a redetermined expiry. In other words, the
customer 12 b told that thb payment authorization 20
token can be used for a predetermined period of time,

after which It wil become useless In and of ftsetf, and
the customer 12 wBI have to come and get another one.

[0028] In terms of financial settlement from that

point on, in an embodiment of the present Invention, the 25
customer 12 b debited through whatever mechanism -

the customer 12 chooses. For example, the bank can
take the money from a credit card or from a checking
account or from some other account designated by the
customer^ The vendor, assuming that the vendor b x>
indeed valid, can present that transaction Just as ft

would any other credft card transaction, and ft b settled

through the normal channels. Thus, there b no actual

sign-up necessary for the customer 12. The customer
12 merely needs to Identify himself or herself to the as

bank's home banking server 14, in order to authorize

the issuance of the transaction token and to authorize

the bank to debit the customer's account
[0029] in an embodiment of the present invention,

the bank knows which account of the customer 12 to 40
debit by the customer 12 providing that Wbrrhation
when the customer 12 requests the token. Alternatively,

the bank can default to the customer's main transac-

tional account that b associated wfth the profile under
which the customer 12 logged on to the home banking 45
system 14. However, ft b ©eery to be more convenient
for the customer 12 to be able to choose from where to

get the money In that sense, the single-use payment
instrument b not necessarily characterized as a debft

card-Bee instrument or a credft card-Wee instrument so
[0030] in an embocfiment of the present invention,

the way In which the home banking system 14 works b
that one or more customer accounts, such as credit

card accounts, checking accounts, and savings
accounts, are Inked to the customer's profile. Thus, the 55
customer 12 b able to nominate a particular source for

the funds for a transaction or set a preference for the
bank to default to a particular means to save the cus-

tomer 12 from entering ft each time. In adoption, since

thb b an on-line system capabl of doing so, the cus-
tomer's nominated source of funds b chocked, as b the
case wfth someone presenting a debft card or creott

carol and the funds are earmarked to be reserved for

the same period of time as the expiry of the token.

B>031] Referring again to Fig. 1, in an embooSment
of the present invention, the customer 12 at the cus-
tomer^ PC 10 accesses the vendor's websfte server 1

8

and the bank's home banking server 14 over the Inter-

ne*^ 1" turn, the bank's home banking server 14 b
coupled to the credit card aiithorization server 16, which
b updated with the one-off occurrence for an embodi-
ment of the present invention. The application for an
errfcodment of the present invention resides, for exam-
pie, on the home banking server 14 and the credit card
authorization server 16. Graphical user interlace (GUI)
screens are presented for the customer 12 on the cus-
tomer's PC 10 through the customer's browser.

[0032] Fig. 2 b a schematic diagram which mus-
trates an example overview of key components and the
flow of information between the key components for an
alternate embodiment of the present Invention, Refer-
ring to Fig. 2, the arrangement te simitar to that illus-

trated in Fig. 1 except, for example, not using the

Internet 22, the vendor's website server 1B itself con-
nects to the vendor's credit card acquirer service pro-
vider20 which. In turn, queries the authorization system
16 back on the bank's side via private networks or
leased fines. Thus, as far as the customer 12 b con-
cerned, the customer 12 communicates strictly wfth the

website server 18, and the website server 18 uses
whatever means it currently has to authorize the credit

card transaction, which may or may not involve further

communication over the internet 22.

[0033] Fig. 3 b a flow chart which Illustrates an
example of the process of the customer 12 performing

an on-fine transaction using the single-use payment
Irtstrument for an embodiment of the present inventioa -

Referring to Fig. 3, at S1, the customer 12 at the cus-
tomer's PC 10 accesses the vendor's website server 18
over the Internet 22 and chooses to make a purchase
from the vendor. AtS2, the customer 12 accesses the
bank's home banking server 14 and provides transac-

tion detaBs in response to prompts. At S3, the bank's

home banking server 14 creates the necessary pay-
ment instrument records based on the transaction

detals and provides the instrument detaBs to the cus-
tomer 12.

[0034] Referring further to Fig. 3 for an embo<firnent

of the present invention, at S4, the customer 12 pro-

vides the instrument detaBs to the vendor's website
server 18 to make the purchase from the vendor. At S5,
the vendor's website server 18 presents the Instrument

detaBs to fts crecfit card acquirer service 20 for authori-

zation. At S6, the acquirer service 20 presents the

detaBs to the bank's credit card authorization server 16
for authorization. At S7, the bank's authorization server

5
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16 verifies the amount authorizes the transaction and
removes the records. At S8, the vendor^ acquirer serv-
ice 20 confirms authorization to the vendor's website
server 18 and Initiates settlement AtS9, the vendor's
website server 18 confirms the purchase to the cus- $
tomer 12 at the customers PC 1 0.

[00351 Referring again to Figs. 1 and 2, an impor-
tant aspect of an embodiment of the present Invention Is

some connection between the vendor's website server
IB and the vendor's card acquirer service 20. When a to

vendor starts accepting credit cards tor payment for

goods, the vendor has a relationship, for example, wfth
the vendor's bank, which actual)/ provides the service
of getting authorization for card transactions and getthg
the settlement paid to the vendor's account Therefore, is

the vendor has some type of mechanism to pass the
card Information that the customer 12 sends to the ven-
dor's websfte server 18 on to the vendor's acquirer serv-
ice 20. In turn, the acquirer service 20 presents that

Information to the customer's bank's credtt card author- 20
Izatfon server 16% In an embodiment of the present
invention, the customer's bank's credit card authoriza-
tion server 16 Is also modified per the invention to see a
transaction according to the present Invention arrive

and to authorize the transaction as a perfectly valid 25
credit card transaction.

[003q various preferred embodiments of the Inven-
tion have been described In fulfillment of the various
objects of the Invention. It should be recognized that
these embodiments are merely IBustrative of the pnnd- 30
pies of the present Invention. Numerous modifications
and adaptations thereof wHI be readBy apparent to those
skilled in the art without departing from the spirit and
scope of the present invention.

35
Claims

1. A method for performing an on-line transaction with
a vendor using a single-use payment Instrument,

comprising: 40

receiving details for the on-fine transaction wfth
the vendor from a customer;

receiving a nomination of a source of funds for

the transaction for the customer; 45
verBying an avaBabi&y of funds tor a payment
amount for the transaction In the nominated
source of funds;

generating details of a payment instrument for

the transaction corresponding to the transac- so
tion detaBs;

storing a record of the payment instalment
detaBs;

providing the customer with the payment
instrument detaBs for use in the transaction 55

with the vendor;

receiving a request for authorization of the
transaction for the customer according to the

payment instrument detafe; and

authorizing the transaction wfth the vendor for

the customer.

2. The method of daim 1 . wherein receiving the trans-
action detaBs further comprises receiving informa-

tion about a payment amount for the transaction.

3. The method of claim 1. wherein receMrig the trans-
action detaBs further comprises receiving the trans-

action detaBs by a home banking server.

4* The method of claim 3, wherein receiving the trans-
action detaBs further comprises receiving the trans-

action details by the home banking server from a
cwnputing device of the customer over a network.

5. The method of claim 4, wherein receiving the trans-

action detaBs further comprises receiving the trans-

action detaBs by the home banking server from the

computing device of the customer over a global net-

work.

6. The method of dakn 1, wherein receiving the nom-
ination further comprises receiving the nomination
of the source of funds from among a plurality of

nomination options.

7. The method of daJm 6, wherein receiving the nom-
inatfon further comprises receiving the nomination
of the source of funds from among the plurality of

nomination options consisting of at least one of a
credit card account, a checking account, and a sav-
ings account

8. The method of daJrn 1, wherein receMng the nom-
ination further comprises receiving the nomination
of the source of funds by a home banking server.

9. The method of daim 8, wherein receiving the nom-
Inatfon further comprises receiving the nomination
of the source of funds by the home banking server
from a computing device of the customer over'

a

network.

10. The method of claim 9, wherein receiving the rranv
inatton further comprises receiving the nomination
of the source of funds by the home banking server
from the computing device of the customer over a
global network.

11. The method of daim 1 , wherein verifying the avaBa-
bflfty further comprises verffying the avaBabHfty of
funds for the transaction payment amount In the
nominated source of funds by a home banking
server.

12. Tternethodcfctekrn.v^

6
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bOJty furthercomprises reserving funds sufficient lor

the payment amount In the nominated source of

funds.

13. The method of daim 12, wherein reserving the 5
funds further comprises reserving the funds suffi-

cient for the payment amount in the nominated
source of funds for a predetermined expiry period.

14. The method of claim 13, wherein reserving the w
funds further comprises reserving the funds suffi-

cient for the payment amount in the nominated
source of funds for the predetermined expiry period

by a home banking server.

15

15. The method of daim 1, wherein generating the

details further comprises generating the detaBs of

the payment Instrument specific to the transaction.

16. The method of claim 15. wherein generating the so

detafls specific to the transaction further comprises

generating the details of the payment instrument

consisting of at least the payment amount for the

transaction and a unique Identification number for

the transaction. 25

17. The method of claim 16, wherein generating the

details specific to the transaction further comprises
generating details of the payment instrument con-
sisting of a fabricated card expiration date. so

16. The method of daim 1, wherein generating the

details further comprises generating the details of

the payment Instrument specific to the transaction

by a home banking server. 35

19. The method of daim 1, wherein storing the record

further comprises storing the record of the payment
instrument details consisting of at least the pay-

ment amount for the payment instrument and a 40

unique transaction Identification number for the

payment instrument

20. The method of claim 19, wherein storing the record

furthercomprises storing the record of the payment 45

instrument details including a fabricated card expi-

ration date.

21. The method of claim 20, wherein storing the record

further comprises storing the record of the payment so

instrument details In a database.

22. The method of daim 21, wherein storing the record

further comprises storing the record of the payment
Instrument detaBs In the database of at least one of 55
a home banking server and a credit card authoriza-

tion server.

23. The method of claim 1, wherein provkfng the cus-
tomer with the payment Instrument detaBs further

comprises provkfing the custornerwfththe payment
instrument details consisting of at least the pay-
ment amount for the payment Instrument and a
unique transaction identification number for the
payment instrument

24* The method of daim 23, wherein providing the cus-
tomer with the payment Instrument details further

comprises providing the customer wlft the payment
instrument detaBs indudlng a fabricated card expi-

ration date.

25. The method of claim 24, wherein providing the cus-

tomer with the payment instrument details further

comprises providing the customer with the payment
Instrument detaBs by a home banking server;

26. The method of data 25, wherein providing the cus-

tomer wfth the payment instrument details further

comprises providingthe customer wfth the payment
instrument detaBs by the home banking server cou-
pled to a computing device of the customer.

27. The method of claim 26, wherein providing the cus-
tomer with the payment instrument details further

comprises providing the customer with the payment
instrument detaBs by the home banking server cou-
pled to the computing device of the customer overa
network.

28. The method of darn 27, wherein providing the cus-

tomer wfth the payment instrument details further

comprises providing the customer with the payment
Instrument detaBs by the home banking server cou-
pled to the computing device of the customer overa
global network.

29. The method of daim 1, wherein receiving the

request for authorization further comprises receiv-

ing the request for authorization according to the

payment instrument details consisting of at least

the payment amount for the payment instrument

and a unique transaction identification number for

the payment instrument

3a The method of daim 29, wherein receiving the

request for authorization further comprises receiv-

ing the request for authorization according to the

payment Instrument detaBs inducting a predeter-

mined expiry for the payment Instrument

31. The method of claim 30, wherein receiving the
- request for authorization further comprises receiv-

ing the request for authorization by a credit card

authorization server.

7
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32. The method of daim 31, wherein receiving the

request for authorization further comprises receiv-

ing the request for authorization by the credft card
authorization server via a credit card acquirer serv-

ice of the vendor;

33. The method of daim 32, wherein receiving the

request for authorization further comprises receiv-

ing the request for authorization by the credft card
authorization server from a website server of the
vendor via the credit card acquirer service of the

vendor.

34. The method of data 1, wherein authorizing the

transaction furthercomprises authorizing the trans*

action tf the request for authorization according to

the payment instrument details corresponds to the

stored record of the payment instrument details.

$5. The method of daJrn 1, wherein authorizing the

transaction further comprises authorizing the trans-

action upon receiving the request for authorization

before a predefined expiry of the payment instru-

ment

36. The method of claim 1 , further comprising debiting

the nominated source of funds for the payment
amount

37* The method ofdaim 1 , further comprising removing
the stored record of payment instrument details.

38. A system for performing an on-fine transaction with

a vendor using a single-use payment instrument,

comprising:

means for receiving details for the on-line

transaction with the vendor from a customer;

means for receiving a nomination of a source of

funds for the transaction tor the customer;

means forvertfying an avaBabBBy of funds for a
payment amount for the transaction in the nom-
inated source of funds;

means for generating details of a payment
instrument for the transaction corresponding to

the transaction detaBs;

means for storing a record of the payment
• instrument detaBs;

means for providing the customer with the pay-

ment instrument detaBs for use in the transac-

tion wfth the vendor;

means for receiving a request for authorization

of the transaction for the customer according to

the payment instrument detaBs; and
means for authorizing the transaction with the

vendor for the customer.

39. The system of daim 38, wherein the means for

receiving the transaction details further comprises

a home banting server.

4a The system of dakn 39, wherein the means for

5 receiving the transaction details further comprises
the home banking server coupled to a computing
device of the customer over a network.

41. The system of daim 40, wherein the means for

to receiving the transaction details further comprises
the home banking server coupled to the computing
device of the customer over a gtobaT network.

42. The system of claim 38, wherein the means for

15 receiving the nomination further comprises a home
banking server.

43. The system of daim 42, wherein means tor receiv-

ing the nomination further comprises the home
20 banking server coupled to a computing device of

the customer over a network.

44. The system of claim 43, wherein the means for

receiving the nomination further comprises the
25 home banking server coupled to the computing

device of the customer over a global network.

45. The system of daim 38, wherein the means for ver-

ifying the availability further comprises a home
30 banking server.

46. The system ofdaim 38, wherdnthe means for gen-
erating the detaBs further comprises a home bank-
ing server.

35

47. The system ofdakn 38, wherdnthe means for stor-

ing the record further comprises a database.

48. The system of daim 47, whei^n the means forstor-

40 ing the record further comprises the database of at

least one of a home banking server and a credit

card authorization server.

49. The system ofdaim 38, wherein the means forpro-
45 vicing the customer with the payment Instrument

details further comprises a home banting server.

5a The system of claim 49, wherein the means forpro-

.

vicing the customer with the payment instrument
so detaBs further comprises the home banting server

coupled to a computing device of the customer.

51. The system of daim 50, wherein the means for pro-

viding the customer with the payment instrument

55 detaBs further comprises the home banting server

coupled to the computing device of the customer
over a network.

8
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52. The system of daJm 51 .wherein the means for pro-

vkflng the customer with the payment Instrument

details further comprises the home banking server

coupled to the computing device of the customer
over a global network. 5

53. The system of claim 38, wherein the means for

receiving the request for authorization further com-
prises a ae<ft card authortzatkm serwr.

10

54. The system of claim 53, wherein the means for

receiving the request for authorization further com-
prises the credit card authorization, server coupled

to a credit card acquirer service of the vendor.

15

55. The system of claim 54, wherein the means for

receiving the request for authorization further com-
prises a website server of the vendor coupled to the
credft card acquirer service of the vendor.

20

56. A method for performing an on-fine transaction with

a vendor using a single-use. payment Instrument,

comprising;

receiving details for the on-line transaction with 2S

the vendor from a customer,

receiving a nomination of a source of funds for

the transaction for the customer;

verifying an avaBabflity of funds for a payment
amount for the transaction in the nominated »
source of funds;

generating details of a payment Instrument for

the transaction specific to the transaction cor-

responding to the transaction detaBs and con-

.
slsting of at least the payment amount for the as

transaction and a unique identification number
for the transaction embedded wtth a bank iden-

tification number for routing the request for

authorization to an authorization server;

storing a record of the payment Instrument *o

detaBs;

providing the customer with the payment -

instrument details tor use In the transaction

with the vendor;

receiving a request for authorization of the 45

transaction for the customer according to the

payment Instrument details; and
authorizing the transaction with the vendor for

the customer.

50

57. A method for performing an on-line transaction with

a vendor using a singJe-use payment instrument,

comprising:

verifying an avaBablfty of funds lor a payment
amount for the transaction in the nominated
source of funds;

generating detaBs of a payment Instrument for

the transaction specific to the transaction cor-

responding to the transaction details and con-
sisting erf at least trie payment ar^
transaction and a unique Identification number
for the transaction selected from a c*mracteris~

tie range of numbers identifiable by a web site

server of the vendor as an authenticating

number;

storing a record of the payment instrument

details;

providing the customer with the payment
instrument details for use in the transaction

with the vendor;

receiving a request for authorization of the

transaction for the customer according to the

payment instrument details; and
authorizing the transaction with the vendor for

the customer.

receiving detaBs for the on-line transaction with 55

the vendor from a customer;

receiving a nomination of a source of funds for

the transaction for the customer;

9
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S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

The customer chooses to make a purchase from the vendor

I
The customer provides transaction delate

The bank creates the necessary payment Instrument records

The bank provides the instrument detaBs to customer

The customer makes their purchase using the instrument details

I
The vendor presents the detafls to the bank for authorization

S7

S8

S9

S10

The acquirer service presents the details to the bank for authorization

I
The bank verifies the amount, authorizes the transaction and removes the records

V
The acquirer service confirms authorization to the vendor and initiates settlement

The vendor confirms the purchase to the customer

FIG. 3
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